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a pledge to help the government force mand upon Warden Stelner of the
.down exorbitant prices by agreeing to Oregon penitentiary for the rewardMEMBERSHIP LOSSES DEADLOCKpractice thrift through saving and invest-- ; of 50 offered by the state, far Infor-

mationment In government securities such as of D. C.leading to the captureI thrift and war Savings stamps and treasury
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iffstrict personal economy and use of this of Deschutes county has also pre
Bishop Matthew Hughes capital In greater production of the neces-

sities House and Senate Conferees sented a claim for part of the re
of life. ward, but the entire amount prob
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profiteer.

2600 ATTEND COLLEGE
ACCIDENTS ON INCREASE

Speaker Says More Member1 Are Prohibition Enforcement Bill May
Kssrntlal for Life or Church; Go to President Early "ext

FIVE . KILLED, 138 INJUREDWar, Epidemic Blamed. 1422 NEW AGGIES APPEAR AT Week; Few Changes Made.
DURING SEPTEMBER.

COItVALLIS THIS YEAR.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
t"nles nmfthins i" done to revive
interest in the cauae of religion, the
MMhcxiijit Kplscopal church la des-
tined to suffer a loss of more than

pi.0 cf ta active members, was the
prediction made by fliahop Mattnew
Huirhes here today In his address for-
mally opening the sessions of the (th
annual Oregon conference of the de-
nomination.

"While I do not believe that the
situation now confronting the church
is permanent. said Mr. Hughes. lt
is nevertheless alarming and is a mat.
trr which should have our closest
trntion. Before us is a great risk. It
is essential forjthe life of the rliurch
that we bring in more members.

"Each church should put forth its
strongest efforts to increase its at.
tendance if the Methodist Kpiscopal
denomination Is to maintain its stand-
ard and perpetuate its growth. In the
coming six months there should' be
an Increase In members o? 25 per
cent, and It is up to the individual
member of the church, and not to the
pastors alone, to see that this goal Is
reached. There should be no half-
way point. The church faces a crisis
and the sooner we all realize our re-
sponsibilities the better It will be for
all concerned."

In explaining the causes for de-

creased membership. Hlshup Hughes
dealt particularly on the war. which,
he said, had detracted front the activ-
ities of the church.

I'ssaei Are Reriewri.
"Methodists, like the people of all

other denominations, rallied to the
support of the government during the
struggle." said Bishop Hughes, "and
while we were giving our attention
and to patriotic activi
ties we wholly forgot the debt we
owed to the church. The influenza
epidemic, which claimed its thousands
in all parts of the L'nited States, also
was a factor which contributed ma
terially to' the declining membership."

Bishop Hughes spoke confidently of
the great centenary movement which
enriched the treasury of the church
by more than SIC8.000.000. Half of
this sum and possibly more, he said,
would be spent in evangelising the
l'nited States, while the remaining
sum would be expended abroad.

The report of the Eugene district
was submitted by Dr. James Moore
and showed that In the face of the
fact that SO per cent of the church
membership had left during the past
ear for the large Industrial centers,'

all benevolents were raised and the
church had fulfilled Ita part in the
centenary work.

Ir. D. H. Leech. In reporting the
work of the Eugene church, said his
congregation had paid off 128.000 of
its debts and had contributed $25,000
to benevolents. The membership of
the Eugene church, he said, bad no
reached the 1000 mark.

M raaorlal Servleea HfM.
Following the reports, memorial

services were held in honor of Dr.
H. J. VanFossen. superintendent of
the Klamath Falls district. ajd Rev,
Alenxo C'oslet. a retired minister,
Rev. Charles A. Edwards of Ashland
delivered the memorial address. To-
night the missionary sermon was de-

livered by Rev. Ueorge H. Burnett,
pastor of the Albany church, with
Ker. Charles P. Johnson presiding.
Rev. Clarence True Wilson, state sec-
retary of the American Temperance
society, also gave an address tonight
on the inside of the prohibition vic
tories.

There are approximately 500 dele-
gates in attendance at the conference,
which will continue until Sanday
evening.

BREAD PHICE TO STAND

IOCAL BAKERS SAY INCREASE

NOT CONTEMPLATED.

Flour Fails to Carry Food Staple
Vpward When Price Ad-- T

vances 10 Cents.

Fakers Insisted yesterday that, al-
though the price of flour went up 40
cents a barrel Tuesday, they are not1
going to attempt to increase the cost
of bread for .the present. Announce-
ment that sweh action was being
planned was made at the last meeting
of the federal fair-pric- e committee,
by 'which a resolution was adopted
asking an Inquiry by the food ad-
ministrator.

Notice of this action was not re-

ceived by W. K. Newell, federal food
administrator, until late yesterday
afternoon and he had not yet bad
time to look into the matter. Within
a day or so he believes he will be
able to issue a statement concerning
possible increase in the price of bread
and the rise on milk in effect
this week.

Proprietors of three of the largest
bakeries in the city said that, while
they still hold they are Justified In
increasing the bread price, they had
contemplated no such action Imme-
diately. H. H. Haynes of the Haynes-Fost- er

Baking company, William
Huesner of the Royal and H. P. Rttt-tna- n

of the Log Cabin, ail made this
statement and said they knew of no
other bakeries In the city now plan-
ning to institute an increase. Just
how long present prices will be ad-
hered to they refused to prophesy.

FIGHT ON PRICES URGED

TEACHERS AND PUPILS As RED
TO AID IN CAMPAIGN.

Governor Olcott. Calls for General
Observance of Thrirt Registra-

tion Day, October S.

SALEM. Or- - Oct. 1. (Special.) All
teachers and pupils in Oregon schools
are asked to with the gov-
ernment in forcing prices down. In a
proclamation issued by Governor Ol-

cott today calling attention to the ob-

servance of thrift registration day,
October 3. The proclamation follows:

As one phase of Its attack on Men prices
the federal government has named October
:, as torirt registration aay in srnoois
tarotisnout the United Ptates.

asked

Difficulties as to Housing Are Good
Naloredly Met More Than

600 Modems Are Women.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. C'orvaliis. Oct. (Special.)
The 2600 mark has been passed in the
total registration of students in
college, far exceeding tne enrollment
of any previous yea:.

With a total of 1422 new students,
all but 24 are registered for regular
degree courses, these few taking
vocational training. Many of them
are completing their academic require-
ments before being eligible for degree
work.

Worthy of praise is the spirit of
the new students, a large percentage
of wnom were considerably Incon-
venienced by the lack of accommo-
dations. All of the difficulties have
been appreciated by the old and new
students alike, and work and college
life is already working harmo-
niously. .Many of the students who
have returned from service in the
army and navy are resuming their
college work after an abseace of
two or three years, and the student
body is correspondingly made up of
older and more mature men. This 1

true alike of the women.
Divided according to the schools in

which students have enrolled, the
latest reports are as follows:

Engineering, s.!7: agricultural. 598
commerce. 493; home economics. 46
pharmacy. 141: vocational. 248: op
tional. music, 14. The numbers
are still Increasing and now there are
more than 1800 men and about 600
women in the college.

HOSPITAL FUND IS DREED

PORTLAND IS BEHIND OTHER
CITIES, SAYS MAYOR.

Need for $250,000 to Provide for
New Building Is Pointed Out at

Talks at Portland Hotel..

That Portland is far behind othe
cities so far as hospital facilities are
concerned was brought out yesterday
at a luncheon for the general com-
mittee of the Emanuel Hospital asso-
ciation at the Portland hotel. The
affair was the first of a series of get- -
together meetings for committee
workers on the forthcoming drive to
raise $350,000 for the proposed new
structure.

Conrad P. Olson presided at the
dinner, calling upon Mayor Baker.
Dr. William A. Waldo. Dr. T. W.
Watts. W. F. Woodward. F. F. Bell,
Judge George Stapleton. Dr. J. Earl
Else and Dr. Robert H. Ellis for ad
dresses.

Mayor Baker called attention to in
adequate facilities for handling the
sick, a condition revealed during the
influensa epidemic last winter and de-
clared that the proposed hospital is
worthy of the support of anyone in
Portland.

"As mayor of the city." he said. "I
find no reason for not indorsing it. I
have investigated ail sorts of move-
ments, but none have ever received
heartier approval from me. No hospi-
tal in the city needs this support so
badly.

The advantages of Portland as a
center for the medical profession was
pointed out by Mr. Woodward.
declared that the appeal for funds Is
not for money or profit, but for the
greatest good of the city.

Arrest Alleged False,
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)

Mrs. Violet Grimm has filed suit for
$10,008 damages in the circuit court
here against B. Cummings. in which
she charges falsa arrest in connec
tion with the alleged theft of a tent.
Mrs. Grimm sets out in her complaint
that she was arrested by the sheriff
of Multnomah county, but was later
acquitted, exonerated and freed of
all complicity In the matter in the
ustice court of Salem. Because of

her ' arrest and humiliation, Mrs.
Grimm charges that her health waa
impaired and she was incapacitated
from the performance of her house-
hold duties for several weeks.

Woman Joins Salem Legion.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)

Miss lva O. Wechter. of 1433 Center
street. Salem, has the distinction of
being the first woman in Marion
county to become a member of the
American Legion. Miss Wecbtee
served as chief yeomanette in the
navy yard on Pugtt Sound. Capitol
Post No. 9 now has approximately
4"'0 members and many applications
are being received daily.

Extradition Is Fought.
SALEM. Or, Oct. 1. (Special.)

Sheriff W. I. Needham today received
a telegram from Los Angeles stating
that Roy Webb, accused of stealing
an automobile belonging to L. P.

of this city, is fighting extra-
dition there. He has instituted hab-
eas corpus proceedings through his
attorney, although formal extradition
papers have been signed by Governor
Stephens of California.

Salem Aviation Field Plowed.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)

Colonel Harts of Spokane, who had
contemplated visiting Salem in a large
bombing plane and had made applica-
tion for the use of a landing field
2000 feet square, today was advised
by Governor Olcott that the local field
recently was plowed up and that no
other accommodations are available
at Lais time.

Calem Soldiers Return.
SALEM. Or, Oct. 1. (Special.)

Herbert Savage and Phillip. Ringle,
members of the 162d Infantry and
later transferred to the famous 1st
division, have returned to Salem after
passing 20 months In France and Ger-
many. While In New York they at-
tended the welcome to General

A London cnoir of 1000 voices has
been organised under the auspices of

On thst-si- T I the League of Arta to sing at public
vtrj teacher and student is to sin J ceremonies.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 1. Senate and
house conferees reached an agree-
ment today on the prohibition
enforcement bilL breaking a three
weeks' deadlock.

Quick approval of the conferees' re
port is expected by leaders and the
measure may go to the president
early next ween.

2,

late

The bill, which establishes one-ha- lf

pf 1 per cent as the maximum alco
holic content of beverages, was passed
by the house July 22 and by the sen
ate September 5. The conference re
port will be acted on first by the
senate, to which it would report Fri-
day, and then be sent to the house.

The bill will be returned from con
ference without fundamental changes
in Its plan for strict enforcement, both
of the wartime prohibition law and
the constitutional amendments by the
commissioner of internal revenue and
department of justice.

Aaaeadmeat la Approve.
The senate conferees, however, suc

ceeded in retaining virtually every
one of the 286 liberalising provisions
adopted by the upper house, which
comprise mostly administrative fea-
tures. The principal "liberal" amend
ment of the senate permitting home
manufacture and consumption of cider
and light wines was approved as well
as another senate amendment extend
ing application of the constitutional
amendment to the Panama canal zone.

In the principal conference dispute
over imposition of the "burden of
proof" in prosecutions, the senate
managers were successful, for the bill
as agreed on provides 'that the gov-
ernment must bear the "burden- - of
proof" and prove its case in prosecut-
ing those selling beverages by show-
ing that the beverages concerned con-

tained more than fhe alcoholic limit
of one-ha- lf of 1 per cent. Manufac-
turers, however, as provided both by
the house and senate bills must bear
the burden of proof that their prod-
ucts contained alcohol only within the
amount prescribed.

No change was made by the con
ferees in the provision which would
allow a man to have and consume In
his own home liquor acquired before
the law goes into effect.

Examination Clause Stricken.
Other senate amendments accepted

included1 that striking out the clause
penalizing drunkenness on trams.
street cars, automobiles, ferries or
other public conveyances and the pro
vision prohibiting general public in
spection of the records of sales and
purchases filed with the internal rev
enue commissioner.

The conferees struck out the house
amendment requiringTphysical exam
ination by physicians of patients be
fore issuance of prescriptions lor in
toxicating beverages..

For expenses in enforcing the bill
the conferees, reduced the senate ap
propriation of $3,500,000 to $2,000,000.

The senate amendment auinorizing
manufacture and sale of "near beer"
and similar malt beverages contain
ing under one-ha- lf of 1 per cent alco
hol was retained, but it is stipulated
that other names shall be used for
their designation than beer, aie or
porter

In adopting tne provision promot
ing advertisement of intoxicants or
formulas or contrivances for their
manufacture, the conferees approved
the senate amendment authorising
commercial alcohol compounds in
trade journals.

GAS ARGUMENT UP SOON

Examination
Avoided

of Commissioners
by Agreement.

Arguments attacking the right of
the county commissioners to use
county gasoline and oil in private
automobiles on pleasure trips and
aunts having no connection with

county business will be presented in
he circuit court this week by jonn

W. Kaste, and will be confined strict-
ly to the law. An agreed statement of
facts filed yesterday states off any"
prospect of examination of the com-
missioners on the witness stand as to
the use to which they put their auto-
mobiles when traveling on county
tires, propelled by engines consum-
ing county gasoline and oil.

The statement agreed to sets forth
that the county commissioners agreed
to furnish private cars ror county
work, in the case of Commissioners
Hoyt and Holman. for which they
would be reimbursed only by payment
by the county for their oil and gaso-
line bills, and occasional tire bills. It
is asserted that when gasoline coupon
books costing more than $500 were
turned over to the commissioners, the
board authorized each commissioner
to use the same, not only when the
automobile was on public business,
but "for any purpose whatsoever."

ASYLUM REWARD CLAIMED

Bend Woman Asks $50 for Capture
of D. C. Brichoux. '

SALEM. Or., Oct 1. (Special.) Mrs.
E Keeney of Bend today made de- -

Decrease In Number of Arrests and
Also in Amount of Fines

Shown by Report.

Traffic accidents for the month of
September in the city of Portland ex-

ceeded all previous months in the his
tory of the city, according to a re
port made to Chief of Police John
son vasterdav by Sergeant ' J. H,
Ybung of the traffic department.

Five persons were killed, 138.were
injured and a total of 872 accidents
were' reDorted during the month. The
number of accidents exceeds that for
the nrevious month, which was the
record up to that time, by 88.

The fifth mortality for the month
of September occurred yesterday a
St. Vincent's hospital in the death of
Leong Dan. Chinese. 84 Second street,
who was run over and Injured by an
automobile at East Sixty-secon- d and
Clisan streets Sunday night. Galin
Buzelli, driver of the car which struck
the Chinese, was arrested on a charge
of failing to stop and render assist
ance. This charge, it was announced
yesterday, will be changed to man
slaughter.

Although the number of acciaents
for the month of September wat
exeater than for the preceding month
the number of arrests dropped from
686 to 371 and the amount of fines
imposed by the court dropped from
$4480 to $2117.

The report of Sergeant " Young
shows:

Number of accidents, 872: numbet
of arrests. 371; number of persons
injured, 138; number of persons killed
; motor traffic violations, $540;
amount of fines imposed by court,
$2117.

E

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
HAVE TOTAL OF 322 5.

Students on Campus in Regular
Class Work Expected to Num

bcr 1800.

TO

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Or., Oct. 1. (Special.) Total regis-
tration in the university this year
will reach 3225. President Campbell
said today, an increase of 1000 over
last year's figures. This number will
include the students registered in
regular work in the university, those
In the schools of medicine, music and
the summer school and those also
who are registered for regular class
instruction in the extension division
in Portland.

President Campbell predicts a total
on the in regular Al Cler- -

class work of 1800. In addition, he
estimates a registration of 325 In
the school of music, 100 in the medi-
cal school and 400 in the extension
division in Portland, who have paid
their fees and are regular students
working- toward a degree. In 'addi-
tion to this number are the 600 stu
dents in the summer schools, both in
Eugene and, Portland. This brings
he total to 3225 as an approximate

f'aure of the students expected to be
enrolled in all branches of university
work this year. This is entirely ex-

clusive of the large number who at- -
nd extension course lectures ana

who are doing correspondence work.
Last year the total was 2200. Regis-
tration today, the third day of regis-
tration, reached 1420 and more stu-
dents are expected to enroll Thursday
at.d Fridr.y. Class work started to
day. Total registration the first term
of last year was 1114.

ENGINEERING IS POPULAR

847 Students Enrolled for Special
v

Studies at Corvallls.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallls, Oct. 1. (Special.)
Engineering work at the' college has
proved more popular than ever before,

nearly one-ha- lf of the men are
enrolled in some engineering study.
In the latest registration reports the

of engineering is- in the lead
with 847 students. The school of ag-
riculture is second with 698.

All the branches of engineering
have grown rapidly. The latest fig-
ures give mechanical engineering the
lead with 306. The other departments
are as follows: Electrical engineering
173. civil engineering 126, mining en-
gineering 79. forestry and logging en-
gineering 68. chemical engineering 61,
industrial arts 22 and highway engi-
neering 2.

REQUISITION OUT FOR 3

Men Are Held in Missouri Charged
' With Astoria Robbery.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.)
Governor Olcott today issued requisi

A Saver to pocket
biook and health., and
a delight to the palate,

. Do your neighbor is
doing and cut trie high
.cost of living by drinks ,

ing

INSTANT P0STUM
Instead of-Coffe-e.

1

The Armour ShelfDoes It!
A N Armour Oval Label --Food shelf in your

pantry is your ever-rea-dy assistant in meal preparat-
ion. The larere variety of highest quality makes

delightful, enticing dishes always ready to serve.

These foods come to you with most of the work of preparat-
ion already done. Much of the time and trouble of meal-gettin- g is
saved you. Thus the Armour shelf aids you in serving better meals,
in saving and eliminating drudgery in the kitchen. Being
nourishing, wasteless and appetizing in the highest degree, Oval
Label Foods are the economical to buy.

The Armour Oval Label represents a great aid to the house-
wife in meal-servin-g, but it represents an even greater aid in the matter
of food purchasing! It is the mark that takes the guesswork out of buying.
Look for it on dealers' store fronts and inside the store. When ordering,
always specify Oval Label Foods. '
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ARMOURMCOMPANY

JAMES F. FURLONG, JR., Manager, Portland, Oregon
Telephone Broadway

papers return
Oregon Frank Frank
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1380
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Barnet,

gy, who are under arrest at St. Jo
seph, Mo., on a charge of robbing the
Kallunki merchandise store at As-
toria of money and liberty bonds ag-
gregating $10,000. The robbery took
place on the night of August 16. V.
F. Bakotich, deputy sheriff of Clatsop
county, and Dan Belcher, a special
officer, left for the east tonight after
the prisoners.

All threeeof the men are said to
have prison records.

Lcadbetter to Bay Ranch.
SALEM, Or.. Oct. 1. (Special.) A

deal was practically closed here today
whereby F. W. Leadbetter of Portland
will take over the 270-ac- re country
place owned by Lulu M. Langford.
The farm is located on the Riverside
road at Hall's Ferry, and is one of
the best-improv- rural properties in
this section of the state. The con-
sideration is said to be about $27,000.

CRESCENT MFG
Seattle, Wash.

TAILORS' PROBLEM LOCAL

STRIKING JOIKXEYMEX WANT
SETTLEMENT MADE HERE.

Employers Propose San Francisco
Conference Both Sides Will

Meet Again Today.

Shall the striking joprneymeh tailors
of Portland and the employers settle
their differences locally, or shall they
settle them in conjunction with the
other tailors' unions and the other
employing tailors of the Pacific coast
cities? This is the problem which is'
standing in the way of a settlement
of the local conflict and which prom-
ises to prolong the strike further.

The local union favors settling the

CO '

strike locally and is strongly opposed
to going into any conference in which
unions and of
the other Pacific coast cities take
part. The officers of the union de-

clare that the Portland local is not
affiliated with any Pacific coast

and that the demands be-

ing made by the Seattle and San
Francisco union tailors are not simi-
lar to the local demands, these other
unions asking higher wage scales.

The merchant tailors here, on the
other hand, contend that the matter
should be settled by a conference in
San Francisco at which

from all the unions and all the
on the coast

be present. This was em-

bodied in the recent which
the association here pre-
sented to the union.

A meeting of the union men was
held yesterday evening to consi
the proposal of the
the officers of the union were au-

thorized to meet with the merchant
tailors at a conference this morning
further to consider the offer.

The Large Can Saves
25cts on the Dollar

P'

employers' associations

or-

ganization

representa-
tives
employers' associations

proposition
compromise

employers'

employers,

and Crescent Baking Powder
does not deteriorate. Even after
the can is opened Crescent re-

tains its original strength and
efficiency.

Therefore you make this posi-

tive saving in the 5 lb. tins of
Crescent. '

We know indeed that Crescent
can stand the severest tests for

baking efficiency and
all around good quali-
ties, for not a pound
can get by the rigid
tests and technical
scrutiny of our chem-

ists.
Crescent raised foods are
light, sweet, and whole-
some.

Your frocer can supply yon.

Crescent Baking. Powder

Jil

Use this List as a
Marketing Guide
Stockinet Star Ham
Star Bacon
Devonshire Farm Sausage
Vcu& Evaporated Milk
Armour's Oleomargarines and

Nut-ol-a Margarine
Vegetole

(Vegetable Shortening)
fexJ&w Butter

ySu&OP Package Foods
(Soups, Meats, Fish, Fruits,
Vegetables, Condiments,
Shortenings, Beverages, etc.)

Keep an Armour Shelf in
your pantry or kitchen.
You will find it econom-
ical, convenient and a
never - failing first aid to
the hungry.

Some people try to
aer cover up the puckery taste

of common tea with sugar
and milk.' '

The user of fine tea
doesn't have to use
sugar and milk unless
he likes it better that
way the full delicious
flavor of the tea is good
enough for anybody. :

Anyway, why waste
good sugar and milk on
common tea?

Schilling Tea is the
fine practical iea for the
economical Arnericah
housewife.

There are four flavors of SchDIlng

Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast. All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo-f packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A Schilling & Co San Fran:isco

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-rs- sa

of their insidious attacks.
Hed the first warning they giva
that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL

Tha world's standard remedy for thess
disorders, will often ward off thesa dis-

eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists,
Laak far tha aaaaa Cold Medal an mrmrf kaa

and at ae aniutiaa .


